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Safe Kids is committed to keeping you
informed about recalls of products that can put
kids at risk. The Safe Kids’ recall center is a
unique place where parents and caregivers
can go to stay up to date on recalls of all child-
related products. This report includes multiple
types of helmets failing to meet federal safety
standards as well as magnet products that
pose a risk of severe injury or death if
ingested.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Three recalls of food products more likely to be
on a kids’ menu can be found on the right-
hand-side. Here are links for all food/drug
recall information announced by the Food and
Drug Administration and the USDA Food
Safety and Inspection Service.

Walmart Great Value / Kroger
Buttermilk Pancake & Waffle Mix
Potential foreign material
contamination; FDA

Skippy Assorted Peanut Butter
Products
May contain small fragments of
stainless steel; FDA

Kinder Assorted Chocolate
Products
Salmonella; FDA

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/2rvfp/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/2rvfs/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/2rvfw/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/affle-mix-due-possible-foreign/2rvfz/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-due-possible-foreign-material/2rvg3/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/duced-fat-creamy-peanut-butter/2rvg6/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ment-and-kinderr-mix-chocolate/2rvg9/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
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TOP RECALLS

March 31, 2022 CPSC; Universal Security Instruments recalled its 2-in-1
Photoelectric Smoke & Fire + Carbon Monoxide Alarms because the alarms fail to
alert consumers to the presence of hazardous levels of carbon monoxide, posing a
risk of carbon monoxide poisoning or death. Units: About 8,000.

March 24, 2022 CPSC; Sakar International recalled its Dimensions Bluetooth
Speaker Helmets because they do not comply with federal safety standards, posing
a risk of head injury. Units: About 89,000 (an additional 272 in Canada)

March 17, 2022 CPSC; HD Premier recalled its DigitDots Magnetic Balls because if
two or more magnets are swallowed, either intentionally or accidentally, the magnets
can attract to each other, or to another metal object, and become lodged in the
digestive system. This can cause perforations, twisting and/or blockage of the
intestines, infection, blood poisoning, and death. Units: About 119,620.

March 17, 2022 CPSC; Acme United Corporation recalled PhysiciansCare brand
over-the-counter products containing aspirin, acetaminophen, or ibuprofen because
the packaging is not child-resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children. Units:  About 165,000.

March 16, 2022 CPSC; Maison Batta recalled its B. toys Walk ‘n’ Learn Wooden
Activity Walker because the wheels and wheel attachment hardware can detach
from the walker in small pieces, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units:
About 17,200 (an additional ~2,400 in Canada).

RECALLS

April 7, 2022 CPSC; biOrigins recalled its sodium hydroxide products because their
packaging is not child resistant, posing a risk of chemical burns and irritation to the
skin and eyes. The packaging does not comply with the Poison Prevention
Packaging Act and the label violates the Federal Hazardous Substances Act by
omitting mandatory information. Units: About 30.

April 7, 2022 CPSC; Bestar recalled its Wall Beds because they can detach from the
wall and fall onto those nearby, posing serious impact and crush hazards. Units:
About 129,000 (an additional 53,000 in Canada).

April 7, 2022 CPSC; Stokke recalled its Clikk high chairs because the white plastic
seat can break, posing fall and injury hazards to children. Units: About 790 (an
additional ~48 in Canada).

April 1, 2022 FDA; Best Branded Consumer Products recalled its Disney Hand
Sanitizers because FDA testing found the presence of benzene in The Mandalorian
hand sanitizers and methanol in the Mickey Mouse hand sanitizers. Substantial
exposure to benzene and methanol may cause adverse health effects, with benzene
posing a risk for cancer and methanol posing a risk of methanol poisoning if
accidentally ingested by young children.

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/dous-Levels-of-Carbon-Monoxide/2rvgd/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ry-Sold-Exclusively-at-Walmart/2rvgh/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Balls-Due-to-Ingestion-Hazard/2rvgl/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Risk-of-Poisoning-Recall-Alert/2rvgp/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-Distributed-by-Maison-Battat/2rvgs/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/2rvgw/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/lt-Death-Reported-Recall-Alert/2rvgz/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/2rvh3/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e-hand-sanitizer-ethyl-alcohol/2rvh6/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
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accidentally ingested by young children.

March 31, 2022 CPSC; Universal Security Instruments recalled its 2-in-1
Photoelectric Smoke & Fire + Carbon Monoxide Alarms because the alarms fail to
alert consumers to the presence of hazardous levels of carbon monoxide, posing a
risk of carbon monoxide poisoning or death. Units: About 8,000.

March 31, 2022 CPSC; PlayMonster recalled its Kid O Hudson Glow Rattles
because the rattle’s legs can break off, posing a choking hazard to young children.
Units: About 8,900 (an additional ~200 in Canada).
 
 
March 24, 2022 CPSC; Sakar International recalled its Dimensions Bluetooth
Speaker Helmets because they do not comply with federal safety standards, posing
a risk of head injury. Units: About 89,000 (an additional 272 in Canada).

March 24, 2022 CPSC; Segway recalled its Ninebot Children’s Bicycle Helmets
because they do not comply with federal safety standards, posing a risk of head
injury. Units: About 960.

March 24, 2022 CPSC; EGL Motor recalled its EGL and ACE-branded Youth All-
Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) because they fail to comply with federal standards. The
B125 ATVs exceed the maximum speed limitations for children aged 10 and under.
The Madix 110 ATVs parking brakes do not prevent movement. Both models pose a
laceration hazard should the rider experience high speed impact with the
handlebars. These ATVs pose a risk of serious injury or death. Units: About 500.

March 24, 2022 CPSC; Commencal recalled its Ramones 14-inch bicycles because
they are not equipped with foot brakes and therefore do not meet federal standards,
posing a crash hazard to young children who might not be able to stop the bicycles
using handbrakes. Units: About 925.

March 24, 2022 CPSC; Boxine U.S. recalled tonies Blocks because if two or more
magnets are swallowed, either intentionally or accidentally, the magnets can attract
to each other, or to another metal object, and become lodged in the digestive
system. This can cause perforations, twisting and/or blockage of the intestines,
infection, blood poisoning, and death. Units: About 4,200.

March 17, 2022 CPSC; HD Premier recalled its DigitDots Magnetic Balls because if
two or more magnets are swallowed, either intentionally or accidentally, the magnets
can attract to each other, or to another metal object, and become lodged in the
digestive system. This can cause perforations, twisting and/or blockage of the
intestines, infection, blood poisoning, and death. Units: About 119,620.

March 17, 2022 CPSC; Acme United Corporation recalled PhysiciansCare brand
over-the-counter products containing aspirin, acetaminophen, or ibuprofen because
the packaging is not child-resistant, posing a risk of poisoning if the contents are
swallowed by young children. Units:  About 165,000.

March 16, 2022 CPSC; Reckitt recalled its Airborne Gummies because when
opened for the first time, pressure build up in the bottle can cause the cap and
underlying seal top op off with force, posing an injury hazard. Units: About 3.74

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/dous-Levels-of-Carbon-Monoxide/2rvgd/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Rattles-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/2rvh9/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ry-Sold-Exclusively-at-Walmart/2rvgh/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ets-Due-to-Risk-of-Head-Injury/2rvhd/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/isk-of-Serious-Injury-or-Death/2rvhh/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e-to-Crash-Hazard-Recall-Alert/2rvhl/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-tonies-com-Recall-Alert/2rvhp/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Balls-Due-to-Ingestion-Hazard/2rvgl/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Risk-of-Poisoning-Recall-Alert/2rvgp/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e-Gummies-Due-to-Injury-Hazard/2rvhs/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
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million.

March 16, 2022 CPSC; Maison Batta recalled its B. toys Walk ‘n’ Learn Wooden
Activity Walker because the wheels and wheel attachment hardware can detach
from the walker in small pieces, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units:
About 17,200 (an additional ~2,400 in Canada).

March 16, 2022 CPSC; Specialized Bicycle Components expanded its September
2020 recall to include Sirrus, Sirrus X, and Sirrus Sport Bicycles with alloy cranks
because the crank arm can disengage and cause the bicycle’s rider to lose control,
posing fall and injury hazards. Units: About 19,000 (an additional 36,000 were
recalled in September 2020).
 
 

 

This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Consumer
Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administration and Food Safety and Inspection
Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster seats.
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/2rvjh/63797168?
h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product, you
can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-
aspx/2rvjl/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.
 
 

Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for all
consumer products from the CPSC.

Sign up to receive notices on recalled car seats.

Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide

Look up occupant protection laws in all 50 states
and D.C.
 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/d-Distributed-by-Maison-Battat/2rvgs/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/2rvhw/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvhz/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvj3/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvj6/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/2rvj9/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/2rvjd/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/2rvjh/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/2rvjl/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/2rvjp/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvjs/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvjw/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvjz/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/2rvk3/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/2rvk6/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvk9/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/2rvkd/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
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Safe Kids Worldwide 
1255 23rd Street NW, Suite 400 | Washington, DC, 20037-1151 

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
 

          
 

Click here to unsubscribe

mailto:info@safekids.org
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-04-19/2rvkh/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/2rvkl/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/2rvkp/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/2rvks/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/2rvkw/63797168?h=V460xBkpW5DzstTBNBzuAq3P4Wwhz2QPjbMSG0KXams
applewebdata://2DF447E4-E1B2-4A71-B815-56E010C8BFD1/%20https:/go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/fbb653c743e18fefe0f0b45bbd50503340a253d903fe9dbf6a3dffbefe1bf140/63797168%20

